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Welcome to the Banat - Danube Region!
where nature meets culture

There is one corner of Europe that stands out through its
natural beauty. It is the Iron Gates of the Danube, the great gorge
where the big river breaks through the Carpathians.
Since ancient roman times the Danube connected countries,
but was also a border line. Today the Danube builds here the border
between Romania and Serbia. With the latest political changes this
attractive and interesting region is now open to be discovered by
tourists.
Timisoara, capital city of the historical region of Banat, a
region “shared” today by Romania, Serbia and Hungary, with its
airport, the roads and railways, becomes the acces gate to the area of
the Iron Gates of the Danube. The city hosts an astonishing heritage
of monuments, a great old town inside a fast expanding, modern urban
environment.
The background of this two highlights, that is the Banat
region and the Serbian shore of the Iron Gates, is proud to present
you a truly traditional, but highly multicultural countryside and valuable
monuments of the European culture(s). And yet, culture meets
landscape: the region combines rocky limestone mountains having
canyons, caves and pristine forests with wide, endless plains, where
the natural pastures were not replaced by corn yet.
where nature meets
culture
the banat region
&
the iron gates of the
danube
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this city is worth discovering

this architecture is worth seeing

Practical tips
When in Timisoara, the
first thing you should
visit is the city’s tourist
info-center. It has been
chosen Romania’s best
info point for travelers
by the authors of the
prestigious
„Lonely
Planet“. A friendly staff
will give you valuable
tips about sights to see
or about the on-going
events.
You can find the tourists’
info-center on the
Alba Iulia Street, in the
building of the theater /
Opera.

Practical tips
Most foreigners visit
the city center – but
Timisoara has more to
show! Cross the Bega
river into the old neighborhoods of Iosefin,
Elisabetin and Fabric;
you can walk there for
hours and not get bored
- there’s an abundance
of Art Nouveau buildings
you can look at! There’s
also enough entertainment hidden in the area,
such as the famous
Timisoreana brewery
in Fabric, and some
exquisite restaurants in
Iosefin. There are also
city tours covering these
city areas.

Deemed by the historical misfortune to lie on the other side of the former
„Iron Curtain“, Timisoara is the Eastern European city to convince you:
your trip into Europe’s hidden backyard has been the right choice.
Timisoara, Romania’s second largest city and main city of the historical
„Banat“ region, is an amazing cocktail of 300-years-old bricks, meridional
„laissez-faire“ attitude and dynamic, high-tech related yet unconventional
development.
„...the best example of

how surprising Eastern
Europe can be”.

After Prince Eugene of Savoy chased the Turks away in 1716, the Habsburgs demolished the ancient Timisoara and erected a bright new town
from scratch. It was the perfect embodying of the baroque concept, with
large squares and lofty architecture.
But the best was yet to come! Enabled by the economical boost of the late
XIX century, hundreds of splendid Art-Nouveau & Secession buildings appeared. Today this is still the city’s typical exquisite charm!
„...the best example of

how surprising Eastern
Europe can be”.
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this city is worth discovering

this countryside is worth experiencing

Practical tips
Seems like Timisoara is
crazy about jazz and
such... indeed, a few famous names came here
to festivals lately. But it’s
another kind of music
which made Timisoara
a brand throughout
Eastern Europe: the “urban electronic”, through
Romania’s largest festival of the kind: the TMBASE.
The clubbing scene is
also quite vivid. During
the day, take advantage of the enormous
range of street cafes in
Timisoara’s squares.
These squares also
stage many live performances in summer.

Practical tips
The wooden churches
around the small town
of Faget (some 90 km
east of Timisoara) are
the „must-see“ sights,
and well worth a short
trip. You can also find
much more here: small
orthodox monasteries,
wide beech forests and
traditional Romanian villages.
Much closer to the city,
you can have a professional wine tasting in
Recas or Buzias.
Recas is Romania’s
largest wine exporter.
All these areas are ideal
for bicycle tours, with Timisoara, Lugoj or Faget
as starting points.

There is no shortage of culture in Timisoara: Opera, theaters in different
languages (Romanian, German, Hungarian), orchestras, but also countless festivals and live performances. An active university center and a
lively student campus spice an already rich cultural agenda. The city’s
alternative scene and untamed spirit are proverbial – after all, this is the
place where the Romanian Revolution started – even the ruthless communist dictator Ceausescu couldn’t break down Timisoara’s citizens.

Urban life at its best.

Just outside of Timisoara, you can discover another world. Wherever
the main roads don’t reach, time stood still. The fertile flatland west of
Timisoara, and the gentle hills to the north still have old villages with the
“countryside baroque”. This reminds of the Habsburg Emperors who settled here Romanians, Germans, Serbians, Slovaks and Bulgarians in the
18th century. Further east, in the mountains near Faget, you can visit
traditional Romanian villages having ancient wooden churches.
the moment you leave
the city, it’s another
world out there.
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oravita is worth visiting

cerna valley is worth hiking

Practical tips

Practical tips
Oravita lies on one of the
main roads connecting
Timisoara with the Danube Gorge, so it’s worth
stopping here for a visit
to the theater. The Nera
Gorge with the Beusnita Watterfalls, and the
railway Anina – Oravita
are also very interesting
and easy to reach, so
you might well consider
having a longer stay
here. You can find good
accommodation in the
villages Sasca Romana
and Sasca Montana,
south of Oravita and
close to Nera Gorge.
This will also give you a
closer look into the
world of the traditional
villages.

Having a sightseeing
tour through the (once)
fashionable baths of
“Herkulesbad” is quite
interesting (and not to
miss), but the resort is
still not appropriate for
long holidays for spa or
wellness. But Herculane
is a terrific base point
for hikes and other active tourism in the Cerna
Valley. The resort offers
good accommodation (up
to 4 stars), some (few) of
the old hotels from the
early 19th century are
renovated, and there are
also some new ones. So
you can have daily tours
and return to Herculane,
and there is still time for
an evening bath in thermal water.

Oravita, a little town in the Banat Mountains became the center of the mining region in the 1750’s and received many colonists from Austria. Consequence: we have here the oldest theater in South-Eastern Europe, a
masterpiece of the Viennese Baroque. The surroundings are just as nice:
in the National Park on Nera Gorge you can find the spectacular Beusnita
Waterfalls, while Romania’s oldest mountain railway connects Oravita to
Anina on a very scenic route dubbed “Banater Semmering”.
a small town with
many hidden treasures

Baile Herculane is a spa resort in Carpathians, only 20 km from the Iron
Gates. Already used by the Romans, it was the Austrians who brought
Herculane to its glory. Their heritage is still visible. But it’s rather the mountains that will make up your days here: Cerna Valley has perhaps the finest
landscapes in the country. It is a very successful combination of wild mountains made up of white limestone, impressive canyons and small isolated
villages without electrical power, accessible only by foot or on horseback.
“... Cerna Valley... is
the Queen under all
the Carpathian valeys”
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a truly “must-see” region

a region meant to be enjoyed

Practical tips
The region has been
gradually opening to
tourism in the last five
years. Many pensions
have opened, almost all
of them along the road
between Orsova and
Moldova Noua, and further west to Bazias, on
the shore of the Danube
(with a direct view to the
river). The owners can
even pick you up from
towns like Orsova or
Moldova Noua (which
are directly connected
to Timisoara). They also
organize boat trips, including to some caves.
The Ponicova Cave in
the Cazanele Mari area
(“Big Cauldrons”) can be
seen by boat.

Practical tips
While in the Danube
area, don’t forget the
inland! You will discover
traditional villages with
ancient water mills,
small communities of
Romanians,
Czechs
and Serbians, gorges
and waterfalls on the
small creeks tributary to
the Danube. Enjoy the
excellent fish dishes,
but also taste the succulent figs and other fresh
fruits, or the typical goat
or sheep cheese. There
is also a good countryside wine (at Belobresca
especially), not to mention the plum brandy.

One of Europe’s legendary regions: the Iron Gates - one of Europe’s
legendary regions, the area where the Danube cuts deep into the Carpathians, following its course towards the Black Sea. The northern shore
belongs to Romania, and makes up the Natural Park “Portile de Fier”. The
diverse landscape is often breathtaking, ranging from sheer limestone
rock walls pierced by dark caves, and canyon-like stretches, to milder
regions covered by lush green forests with many Mediterranean species.
romance along the
Danube: water, cliffs,
caves, traditions, history

The Iron Gates of the Danube was always a border region, be it naturally
or culturally. While many south-European species of plants and animals
reach here their northernmost point, the region of Iron Gates also separated Central Europe from Orient. Famous battles took place in this scenery,
and historical marks cover a huge time frame from the Neolithic – like the
strange “bird-demon” in the Gaura Chindiei Cave, to the Roman period
and over to the Turkish-Austrian wars in the 18th century.
a region to enjoy with
all senses

Practical tips
The Djerdap National
Park starts at Golubac,
in the west, and stretches east up to Karatas village. The headquarters
of the park lies in Donji
Milanovac, right in the
middle of the area. This
town offers a wide range
of accommodation and
other tourist services, but
also well documented information about things to
see & to do in the Djerdap National Park. Many
places “off the beaten
track” can be discovered
using Donj Milanovac
as a base-point, like the
Greben area, the Valja
Prerast natural bridge or
the many caves.

djerdap = iron gates =
living history
the iron gates
(danube’s gorge –
the serbian side)
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a national park not to be missed

an open-air history book

The Serbian (southern) shore of the Danube in the region of the Iron
Gates belongs to the “Djerdap National Park”. This region is full of sites of
untamed natural beauty – and the most spectacular are the narrow sectors of the Danube valley at Golubac, Gospojin Vir and Djerdap, as well as
the canyon-like sectors at the Kazan-Passes (the “Cauldrons”). Also pick
a hiking route to the karst plateaus above the Danube: you’ll be rewarded
with stunning panoramas.

In the Serbian National Park of Djerdap, history accounts for the huge tourism potential just as much as nature does. In the west, the entrance into
the area is guarded by the impressive Golubac fortress, while in the east
lie the ruins of the Roman fortress Diana. But the masterpiece lies at the
heart of Danube’s Gorge area: the Lepenski Vir Museum stands for one of
the key moments in human history: somewhere between 6500 and 4500
B.C. nomadic people turned into steady farmers.

Practical tips
There is an accelerated growth of the tourism infrastructure on
the Serbian side of the
Danube Gorge, making
it quite easy for the visitor to find his way to this
unique historical sites –
and about another dozen not mentioned here.
When talking about
tourism amenities, there
is now a wide offer of
“light” recreational activities available here, from
sailing or fishing, up
to skiing in the nearby
mountains. Once again,
the city of Donji Milanovac is the best pick, but
Golubac and Kladovo
are also emerging.

djerdap = iron gates =
living history
the iron gates
(danube’s gorge –
the serbian side)

A FEW PRACTICAL HINTS FOR TRAVELING
INTO THE REGION
Should you organize
your own trip through the
area, or is it advisable to
book through a tour operator?
Both are well possible.
If you do it yourself, you’ll
have to spend some time
google-ing, and when on
spot, transportation from
A to B might take longer;
but if you plan a long
holiday here, this is very
feasible.
If you book through a
travel agent or tour operator, then you’ll also
have to search a bit (not
many offers), and most
organized tours don’t last
longer than 7-10 days.

where nature meets
culture
the banat region
&
the iron gates of the
danube

Accommodation in this
area means around 200
hotels and 100 pensions.
Out of these, in Timisoara
alone you can find approx. 100 hotels rated 3*,
and about a dozen 4*.
Other regions with a high
number of accommodation facilities are the Iron
Gates (ca. 100 hotels
and pensions on both
Romanian and Serbian
sides), the resort Herculane (Cerna Valley) and
around Oravita (villages
Sasca Romana and
Sasca Montana for access to the Nera Gorge)
and Resita (small resorts
Valiug, Garana, Semenic). Homestays at the
peasants are also possible, especially around
Caransebes – villages
like Borlova or Slatina Timis provide easy access
to the high mountains
nearby: Tarcu Mts. and
Godeanu Mts., both exceeding 2000 meters in

height and ideal ground
for enduro, hiking, horse
riding tours. Getting here
is easiest via Timisoara,
with its well connected
international airport. By
road, the custom point
Cenad (to Hungary) is
only 80 Km away, and
there are only 30 km
more till you meet the
highway at Szeged.
There are also many
custom points to Serbia
(Timisoara – Belgrade
only 160 km). There are
also a few international
train and bus connections to Timisoara and
Arad.
Inside the region, you
can move easily by car
or bus (pretty good network, starting point is
also Timisoara). From
Timisoara to the Iron
Gates there are two
routes: one via Oravita
to Moldova Noua where
you reach the Danube,
and the other via Car-

ansebes – Herculane
to Orsova. All of these
intermediary points are
interesting sites, and /
or provide access to gorgeous nearby areas. By
train, there are fast trains
connecting Timisoara to
Orsova, Herculane and
Belgrade, and many secondary lines spread over
the area. For the Serbian
side of the Danube in the
Iron Gates (access to the
National Park Djerdap
area) you have two useful border crossing. Access from the west near
Oravita, at Naidas – Kaludjerovo, then by ferry
at Banatska Palanka
– Ram, and further east
to the most spectacular
areas at Golubac and
Donji Milanovac. From
east, you reach the Serbian shore by crossing
the dam of hydropower
plant at Portile de Fier
(near Drobeta Turnu
Severin and Orsova).

DISTANCES
from Timisoara
... to capital cities in the region
Budapest 270 km
Wien 530 km
Bucharest 550 km
... to the region
Drobeta Turnu Severin 220 km
Orsova 190 km
Baile Herculane (via
Lugoj – Caransebes) 180 km
Caransebes 100 km
Moldova Noua160 km
Oravita 110 km
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